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HOT DOC: First Audio Book Available on GPO’s Federal Digital System
November 7, 2013
Getting to Know the President: Intelligence Briefings of Presidential Candidates, 1952-2004
 The U.S. Government Printing Office (GPO) has made an audio book available for the first time on the agency’s Federal Digital
System (FDsys). Published by the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA), the audio book, Getting to Know the President:
Intelligence Briefings of Presidential Candidates, 1952-2004, is a historical account of the information sharing process between the
intelligence community and presidential candidates and presidents-elect during campaigns and administration transitions. The audio
book is available in an .mp3 format on FDsys, a one-stop site to authentic, published Government information. The print version of the
book is also available through GPO’s bookstore.
“This audio book is another milestone for GPO in carrying out our mission of Keeping America Informed,” said Public Printer Davita Vance-
Cooks. “New and compelling titles are constantly added to FDsys and this audio book is the latest example of how GPO is making
Government information available in different formats to the public.”
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